
SESSION EIGHT | The Gospel Methods (Part 2) Implications for all of Life

Walk in wisdom toward outsiders, making the best use of the time. Let your speech always be gracious, 
seasoned with salt, so that you may know how you ought to answer each person. [Colossians 4.5-6]

GOSPEL WINDOWS
Within every day conversations we have windows of opportunities to shine the light of the Gospel into 
the darkness and futility of peoples lives if we would just listen to them.  Within these daily 
conversation people will reveal both their hopes and dreams as well as frustrations the face in life.  If 
we listen well we will be able to see in their “hopes and dreams” potential false saviors as well as 
identify within their frustration “false saviors” that have failed them.  The question becomes will we 
take the opportunity to shine the light of the gospel into these windows of Gospels opportunities?  Why 
don’t we?

GOSPEL OPPORTUNITIES 
How would you preach the gospel to . . .

1. A young man/woman who is struggling with his/her sexuality?

2. A parent who has been deeply disappointed by their child?

3. A person whose is a workaholic and it is destroying his/her marriage?

4. A single person struggling with singleness?

5. A person who is experiencing frustration at work?

REMEMBER THE GOSPEL MESSAGE
Creation :: Fall :: Redemption :: Restoration

Regeneration :: Justification :: Sanctification :: Glorification

God :: Sin :: Repentance :: Faith

GOSPEL QUESTIONS
Everybody is seeking a savior. Everybody is looking for power, approval, control or comfort in someone 
or something (functional false saviors-idols). The question isn’t whether they believe in “God” or not.  
The question is what are you making ultimate in your life?  That is their “god.”  Learn to be a good 
gospel listener by asking gospel-centered questions.  A good gospel listener becomes a transformer of 
culture.  

1. What false savior (idols) are you pursuing? What are you making ultimate in your life?

2. Will that false savior ultimately satisfy you? 

3. What will it require of you?

4. Can I share with you a true Savior who sacrificed everything in order that you may have life and 
life to its fullest (John 10.10)?

THINK UP SOME MORE GOSPEL OPPORTUNITIES
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